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YEAR-END ACTIVITIES: RETREAT AND OUTING
Two year-end activities for the SPU Manila personnel were held last week: the annual retreat and
the institutional outing.
The retreat was held on 4-5 June 2018 in the St. Paul Renewal Center in Alfonso, Cavite. There
were two groups—the Faculty and Lay Administrators, who had Fr. Ferdinand Maguigad as retreat
master, and the administrative staff, with Fr. Enrico Gonzales, OP.
The two groups got together for a souvenir photo in the chapel after the retreat:

The second activity was the institutional outing, held on 6 June 2018 in the Chateau Royal Hotel
Resort Spa, where everyone enjoyed swimming, ziplining, dancing and singing or just relaxing after
a schoolyear’s work. Here are some pictures of the enjoyable activity:
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CMPA HOLDS THIRD MUSIC THERAPY CONFERENCE
Following the success of the 2015, 2016, and
2017 conferences, a need to continue
introducing Music Therapy in the country and
to provide more learning experiences for
those who have been introduced to the
practice earlier became apparent.
Hence, the College of Music and the
Performing Arts held the 4th National and 1st
International Music Therapy Conference in
the HRM Training Center and Founders Hall
on 1-3 June 2018.
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Although there were participants from Indonesia, Thailand and other Asian countries in the first
three conferences, this 4th National Music Therapy Conference was the first International Music
Therapy Conference featuring internationally accredited Music Therapists: Ms. Annette Asuncion,
MS, MA, NBTC (USA) and Ms. Angel Leung, MM, MT-BC, MTA (Hongkong). They were joined by
other music therapists who presented their papers and discussed related topics that will be
beneficial to both the practice and the practitioner. Music Therapy is the use of music aimed to
develop potentials and/or restore functions of differently challenged individuals so that they can
achieve better intra- and inter-personal integration and consequently, a better quality of life
through prevention, rehabilitation, or treatment.
Here are some picture of the conference:

Annette, Sr. Anunciata, and Angel

A fun demonstration…

And a souvenir photo…
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